Appendix C: Export Diagram

1. Generator makes waste determination (§262.11)

2. PE notifies EPA 60 days in advance (§262.53(a)) 

3. Shipment may commence when PE receives AC and shipment conforms to conditions of AC (§§262.52(b), 262.53(f))

4. PE initiates manifest using special instructions in §262.54 and attaches AC (§262.52(c)), unless shipping by rail (§262.54(h))

5. Transporter dates and signs manifest, gives extra manifest copy to U.S. customs official at port (§263.20(g)/§262.54(i))

6. Shipment leaves U.S.

7. PE receives confirmation from consignee that shipment has been received (§262.54(f)).

8. Primary exporter files annual report with EPA before March 1 of following year (§262.56).

*Upon receipt of notification, EPA, in conjunction with the Department of State, will seek consent of the receiving country and any transit countries (§262.53(e)), and will forward the Acknowledgement of Consent (AC) to the primary exporter (PE).